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WARNING: Single HOT biker dad alert! This stand alone, no cliff hanger, erotic romance has an

HEA, and will set your Kindle ablaze. Have a free hand, as this is a certified one-handed

read.SANDY - Grayson "Smokey" Wallace was a biker who was handsome, intelligent, ridiculously

sexy, and a single dad.His swagger alone melted me into a puddle the night we met. There was

only one problem, he didn&apos;t do relationships.Knowing that tidbit of information beforehand

was nice. It allowed me to get what I wanted from him and go on my merry way.My plan, however

didn&apos;t work.Not. At. All.SMOKEY - The night I met Sandy I was after one thing and one thing

only.Sex.There&apos;s only one member of the opposite sex who I&apos;ve ever cared about - my

daughter. And, I knew that would never change.Or so I thought.Walking away isn&apos;t always as

easy as one might think.RIGID is a stand-alone erotic romance with NO CHEATING, no sex outside

the relationship, no cliffhanger, and it has the happiest of HEAs. The hero is a Hot single father and

the heroine is not a doormat. Yes, you will enjoy this book. No, you will not get any sleep. Yes, you

must have a free hand to read this novel. No, you do not need to read any other books to

understand this one fully.WARNING: This novel will set your Kindle ablaze. It is a certified

one-handed read.
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Holy S&!t batman...I absolutely without a doubt loved this book!!!!Sandy, Smokey and Eddie buried

themselves in my heart.This story is well rounded, and executed perfectly.Scott is known for his

down right dirty sex scenes and biker bad a$$ language. But he's written characters that go so far

beyond that, that nothing I write will do them justice.Sandy thought her life needed to happen in a

certain order, her plan. But she soon realized she could have everything she ever dreamed of, if she

let go of her plan. Order was not what was making her future. Love, family and home made her

future...Smokey's life consisted of being a bad a$$ biker with the FFMC. The sun rises and sets with

his daughter Eddie. Her well being was his life's goal. Every decision, thought, action was with Ed in

mind. He kept women away, but fell into a situation that couldn't if ended up any better for all

involved.Eddie is a sassy 17 year old that loves her father more than anything. She's always wanted

a mother and a sister, but never told her dad. In meeting Sandy she loves her instantly. A bond is

formed without even trying. In one night Eddie's life changes drastically. Some for the worse more

for the better. Sandy saves Eddie's life and the part Eddie focuses on... the fact that Sandy called

her, her daughter . Life falls into place, and all three people involved get exactly what they want and

them some.Yes this is a sexy book, but more than that... it's a story about home, family and love...

and maybe not in that order ;)

Another great from Scott Hildreth!!Needing a hot and sexy biker romance, look no further! Not only

is this is a story of sexual spark, but is also a romance filled with emotion. You might shed some

tears, laugh out loud and need to grab your partner or alone time during this read.Some of the most

tender moments are between Smokey and his daughter that he has raised on his own since her

birth and it gives the reader a chance to learn more about him beyond the tough exterior.Easily read

as a stand alone, fans of the series will love seeing more of familiar characters and learn a little

more about more of the MC family.

This book takes us once again to the FFMC. This is SmokeyÃ¢Â€Â™s story. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a nice

switch up for this author. We get a little bit of the MC life but mostly we get a great, steamy, love

story.Smokey is a single dad and because of that has kept women and relationships out of his life.

He protects his daughter at all costs. I am a sucker for single parent books so know that this one

ranks right up there. Loved the relationship between Smokey and Eddie. She is a beautiful young



woman and that all reflects on his parenting of her.Sandy starts out as a fling. Smokey acts his

usual bada$$ self-- trying to put her off. Sandy can be full of sass herself and that causes Smokey

to pause a moment. Life happens and Smokey steps up to offer Sandy a chance at a relationship.

The whole family dynamic made this book worth the read.The highlight of the book was P-nut

though. The man is absolute crazy but his people get him. I almost donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to see him

get an HEA because his friendship and play with the other brothers makes him so unique. I would

love a jump ahead to see how Eddie ends upÃ¢Â€Â¦hintÃ¢Â€Â¦hintÃ¢Â€Â¦.Great read once again

from this author!

*Wiping the HAPPY tears & closing book*Ok, I am going to try and do this story justice. RIGID by

Scott Hildreth is the fourth book in the Biker MC Romance series and WOW; this novel has elevated

the Filthy F*ckers to a whole new level in MUST READ RIGHT NOW!!! The complexity that this

author has put into his characters makes this reader want to not simply read the story but has me

greedy to discover who, what, and why these characters are the way they are. Characters that have

depth and weight- checkLetÃ¢Â€Â™s start with the open sceneÃ¢Â€Â¦. Here is a

quoteÃ¢Â€ÂœHandcuffed to the underside of a steel table and covered in a strangerÃ¢Â€Â™s

blood wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t how I ever expected to spend a Saturday night, but it was the position I had

somehow gotten myself into.Ã¢Â€Â•HELLO---the prologue had me on the edge of my seatÃ¢Â€Â¦ I

am not talking about simply wanting to know what happened, I am saying I HAD TO KNOW WHAT

HAPPENED!!!!Grabs you from the very first page-checkSandy and Smokey are the lead characters

and I am not going to give too much away, because you MUST read to learn the details of their

journey. But I will tell you that for this reader, I loved and appreciated the vulnerability and at the

same time strength that these characters portrayed. Each of these individuals were faced with

situations that they could have run from but they did not, they faced their fearsÃ¢Â€Â¦. And they did

it beautifully together. Below quote is one example:Ã¢Â€ÂœI rested my head on his shoulder,

uncertain of why I was so emotional. As his hands began to softly rub my back, I realized, at least

for that moment, that I wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t alone.Ã¢Â€Â• (see picture)Beautiful love story-

checkCLAPPINGThere were two secondary characters that added so many wonderful elements to

this story the first I will mention is Eddie, this character was amazing, and wise beyond her years. A

heart-warming reflection of what love can create. Girl Power-checkÃ¢Â€ÂœIf you brought her here

based on your best judgment, and then things went to crap, it wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t be because you did

anything wrong. ItÃ¢Â€Â™d just mean she wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t able to see what an awesome guy you

are. So, weÃ¢Â€Â™d both be hurt, but you more than me.Ã¢Â€Â•Second character that MUST be



mentioned is Percy, or P-Nut to his brothers. OMG!!!!! This character was a scene-stealer; so much

so that I feel that Mr. Hildreth may have a riot on his hands if a book is not created for this character.

Below is one example of the crazy thought process that makes up P-Nut. Hilarious humor-

checkÃ¢Â€ÂœListen carefully. Gotta respect a bitch thatÃ¢Â€Â™ll carry her own boxes. That, my

friend, is giving a bitch much needed respect. Hey, bitch, get away from my bike. That, my friend, is

calling a bitch, a bitch.Ã¢Â€Â• ~ P-NutSo overall I can call this novel nothing but an OUTSTANDING

SUCCESS!!!! Mr. Hildreth did an amazing job in this ride and as readers allowed us to tag along. I

have such a warm and hopeful feeling in my heart after finishing this novel, and at the same time my

greedy self wants more. BWHAHAHAHAÃ¢Â€Â”I cannot wait to see what is nextÃ¢Â€Â¦. THE BEST

IS YET TO COME. That is it that is all I gotÃ¢Â€Â¦.
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